Class Scotland - Termly Newsletter
Summer Term 2017
Class News
Welcome back! I hope you all had an enjoyable Easter and you are ready for the fun-filled
term we have ahead of us! I can’t quite believe that it has been almost a whole year since
Class Scotland made their initial visits to Ancaster Primary School. They have certainly
flourished and become highly valued members of the school community. I would like to
thank you all for your continued support. This is an extremely important term for the
children, as they begin transition activities to prepare for Year One learning. Within
reading, we will continue to focus on blending and segmenting with greater independence,
so please continue to share books at home to help embed these important skills. We look
forward to working closely with you throughout the term and are happy to answer any
questions on the playground from 8.45am each morning. – Mrs Owen and the EYFS team.

Attendance
Well done Class Scotland! Last
term we won the Attendance
Prize box for several weeks in a
row. Please keep your high
attendance up. Arriving at
school on time and every day
ensures your learning is
maximised and you get to
participate in new challenges
every day.
How many times will we win the
box this term?

Communication
Please continue to check the
school website, Twitter and
whole school newsletters for the
most up-to-date information and
diary dates. Remember to ask
your child about school events
and news.
Please inform Mrs Beard of any
changes to your contact details
for Parent Mail.

Space Challenge Home Learning!
Last term the children decided they wanted to
learn about space travel and the solar system. We
would like to create a ‘Space Museum’ in our
classroom that represents the children’s own
interests and fascinations. Please work with your
child over the course of the term to produce a
piece of high quality home learning to showcase in
school. This could take the form of a project book,
a piece of art, a model, a video document or any
other creative form. Whilst we know the children
will be eager to bring their work in, please wait for
our ‘Space Museum’ launch day of Thursday 25th
May 2017. The museum will form an exciting part
of our class WOW dress up day too.

Uniform and Water Bottles
We will be placing an emphasis on the importance
on staying hydrated and drinking lots. Please
ensure your child has a named water bottle. On
sunny days school jumpers have a tendency to get
swapped and lost! Whilst we actively encourage
the children to put these in their lockers, please
support us by making sure all uniform is fully
labelled, so we can return it to the right child.

